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. , , J ^ ^hink it .veil to give you my
interpretation or your relations with the 
hospital and with the Medical Fohool of MoCill, 
ct*1-p?1Ark?fer'S feslBnation caused a vacancy on the 

°,\ .the General Hospital - he holding
the position of Pediatrician. It also caused a 
vacancy on the staff of the McGill Medical ‘ ohool, 
as he was _roiessor of Pediatrics. «. Committee of 
J 0 Ic 11 ;a~ "oird of the Montreal General Hospital 
approached me last spring and asked me what pro
fessorial rank the diversity would give to 
who might be selected to fill the vacancy on the 
Hospital .staff. I told them that I oo ild not make 
a aefinite answer tc their question, and I stated 
t.rat the rank given to whoever was appointed would 
"® consonant wit' his teaching experience, his 
stunting In the medical profession, his scholarly 
productiveness and his ability as a Pediatrician.

a man

.. .. . , , x - heard nothing more until Dr.
'irketv told me in Londond about, you and I
Fag go ted to ask you to come and see us. .it our 
in in London it was clearly stated to you
uhut you would have .to depend on your private practice 
ior the greater part of your income, and I suggested 
tnat such being the case, it would be highly advisable 
i-'1 your own interests that you come to Montreal and 
look over the ground. You having told me that you 
:70w •Dr• John Tait, I suggested that you write to 
him asking what his advice would be. I had no doubt 
nut -, hat the Eospitrl would arrange beds for you, 
but I have no reoollootion of at any time stating 
de finitely to you what your professorial rank would be.

°‘‘-'-rî On-‘.y give you the assurance that your rank 
vould be in harmony with the conditions outlined above.
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